
District Presidents Association 
Minutes of the Meeting of June 21, 2006 

 
 
Attending:  DPA Members: Lawrence Anderson-Huang (retiring) and Donald 
Zeilman (incoming), Ohio-Meadville;  Ellen Asprooth, St. Lawrence; Jim 
Sherblom, Mass Bay, Charles Boothby, Northeast; Carleen Dowell (retiring) and 
John Malluck (incoming), Mid-South;  Brian Eslinger, Prairie Star; Emily Lauren 
Gage, Central Midwest; Connie Haas Zuber, Heartland; Steve Helle, Florida; 
Myrtle Hepler, Thomas Jefferson; Eric Kluz (retiring), Ballou Channing; Jerry 
Muntz, Metro NY; Thomas Pistole, New Hampshire/Vermont;; Leslie Pohl-
Kosbau, Pacific Northwest; Elyse Reznick, Joseph Priestley; Bonnie Sachs  
(retiring) and Mary Ellen Morgan (incoming), Pacific Central; Tom Stapleford, 
Pacific Southwest; Joe Sullivan, Southwest; Ken Wagner, Clara Barton;  Eva 
Marx, UUA Trustee; Director of District Services Harlan Limpert.  Guests as 
noted. 
 
Introductions and Sharing of District Issues 
 
Tom Pistole, NewHampshire/Vermont:  Pat Hoertdoerfer, new program 
consultant, has revitalized the youth experience and is moving on to young 
adults.  The district has established a department called Church Leadership 
which offers a series of workshops on all aspects of congregational life.  Working 
toward consolidation with Northeast continues; dealing with new staff can be 
challenging for three employers. 
 
Ellen Asprooth, St. Lawrence:  A new system of clusters with flexible borders has 
been successful, with many conferences shared regionally, and several groups 
of ministers and lay leaders working on a range of local issues.  An experimental 
partnership with the UUA Funding Group has begun, to allow more 
congregations to benefit from the Group’s  services. 
 
Brian Eslinger, Prairie Star:  The district has hired two new part-time staff 
members, a youth and young adult coordinator and a district web coordinator.  A 
current issue is how to nourish and support very small congregations of 8 – 10 
persons. 
 
Elyse Reznick, Joseph Priestley:  The district kicked off its endowment fund 
campaign; raising the funds will be slow-going.  Work continues on Wellsprings, 
the new large start in Chester Co. PA; Wellsprings is not following the Pathways 
model.  Two long-time district staff are retiring and the District Executive has 
hired two new staff members. 
 
Jerry Muntz, Metro New York:  The district has just finished its first year in policy 
governance.  The board has held town meetings throughout the district, and has 



found it a challenge to get the congregations to understand that the board is 
there to find out what they need, not to provide them with programming.  Calvin 
Dane is Interim Congregational Services Consultant. 
 
Connie Haas Zuber, Heartland: The past year has been hard for the district and 
for Connie.  The district found it couldn’t afford a full-time program consultant, so 
is sharing a PC with Thomas Jefferson.  The role of the board in stewardship and 
volunteer roles in general are issues.  The district has been losing board 
members and volunteers; Connie says it’s been hard to get people to engage 
with what they are supposed to do.  The website has been redesigned and the 
newsletter brought into the office as they begin a second year with an interim DE.    
The board is ready for a rewrite of  policies and by-laws; they have decided not to 
stress over the words of policy governance.  “We want to use it, not  wallow in it,” 
Connie says. 
 
Bonnie Sachs, Pacific Central: A new PC is doing excellent work with youth, and 
district leaders are in better dialogue with the YRUU leaders.  600 attended the 
district annual meeting, and a professional day before the meeting was also a 
success.  Of note: the director of faith development also works on growth, and  
the DE does an online weekly newsletter.  Mary Ellen Morgan was introduced as 
the incoming president of the district. 
 
Jim Sherblom, Mass Bay:  The district has completed its first year with a new DE 
and with policy governance.  They have spent too much time talking about policy 
governance, Jim says, and are anxious to get back to work.  An issue is the fact 
that so many members live within half an hour of more than one church, so many 
persons move when a church starts to grow, an RE program improves, or some 
other improvement occurs at a nearby church. 
 
Tom Stapleford, Pacific Southwest: District churches are not close to each other; 
the board is working hard to get them together.  They are also focusing on 
owner-customer linkage, using focus groups and refining ends policies 
appropriately.  Three-day leadership “boot camps” have been successful.  Eight 
or nine churches in the district have new buildings or buildings under 
construction. 
 
Carleen Dowell, Mid-South: This year the district has changed its nominating 
committee to a leadership development committee, establishing a talent bank 
and offering training opportunities.  Also new are a Committee on District 
Services, which will evaluate the ministry of the district, and a ¼ time program 
consultant.  Carleen introduced John Malluck, the incoming president, who 
added that district board visibility and leadership development are current 
significant issues in Mid-South. 
 
Joe Sullivan, Southwest: With a new DE, attention is being paid to what is board 
work and what is staff work.  Disaster preparedness – specifically, how the 



district can help congregations prepare – continues to be an issue here.  The 
board has been holding focus groups at its meetings for congregational leaders, 
working on what growth means to the mission and ministry of the church.  A 
current problem is the future of the Southwest UU Summer Institute, which 
attracts four times as many attendees as the annual meeting, and which is about 
to lose its site. 
 
Ken Wagner, Clara Barton:  Growth is an issue – what’s the link between growth 
and excitement? Socially responsible investing is another concern for the district, 
which has put all of its endowment funds in the UUA-managed fund as a growth 
effort.  The district PC is focused on reconnecting with the district youth program 
(“Anything we do is related to youth,” says Ken, who asks how we get away from 
the youth con culture and reach the mainstream of our youth. 
 
Myrtle Hepler, Thomas Jefferson: The district has a new DE, a new 
administrator, and a new PC shared with Heartland.  Myrtle says there is a 
feeling that congregations just don’t know who the district is.  No business will be 
done at the board retreat, which will be focused on team-building. 
 
Leslie Pohl-Kosbau, Pacific Northwest:  The healthy congregations team has 
been busy, and conflict has taken away from growth issues.  There were 400 at 
this year’s district assembly at Port Townsend.  Next year’s GA is in Portland, 
which Leslie describes as a wonderful city with a great downtown area for 
walking, shopping and eating. 
 
Charlie Boothby, Northeast: The district worked with other organizations this year 
in a successful effort to prevent the repeal of Maine’s gay rights law.  Work on 
the merger continues (“we’re trying to get New Hampshire/Vermont integrated 
into our system,” Charlie says) and the two districts have hired a shared small 
congregations specialist.   
 
Lawrence Anderson-Huang, Ohio-Meadville:  The shared DE experiment with St. 
Lawrence “opened our eyes to our problems and what can be done,” Lawrence 
said, noting that the district has a great leadership development plan, working 
clusters, and no significant budget  problems now that the district’s DE co-
employment payment has been reduced to 50%.  The district is about to hire a 
young adult consultant.  Lawrence introduced Donald Zeilman, the incoming 
president. 
 
Eric Kluz, Ballou-Channing:  There is a disconnect between ministry and lay 
leaders,  Eric says, and a lack of stability as ministers change.  The board is 
grappling with a proposal to sell development rights to a piece of land left to the 
district as a retreat center.  Rosemary Donahoe is the incoming president. 
 
Emily Gage, Central Midwest:  Emily came in late and reported quickly that the 
district had an interim last year and has hired a new DE. 



 
Harlan Limpert, Director of District Services:  This has been a great year, with a 
lot of openings on the district staff, and a terrific pool of candidates.  “We could 
have hired almost any of them and done well,” Harlan said, noting that seven 
new DE’s and many consultants are now in place.   
 
Congregations Come First: This group was known as the Effective 
Partnerships Team when it came out of last year’s summit.  Eric, as DPA 
president, and Bonnie Sachs served on it this year; Joe Sullivan has been asked 
to take Bonnie’s place (her term as Pacific Central president is up)  and serve 
with Elyse this year.  Nancy Heege, Prairie Star DE and a member of  the CCF 
team, said the team aims to remove obstacles to congregational health and 
vitality, and to ensure equitable access to services and support. They are looking 
at this as a shared ministry opportunity, and are not going to tackle governance 
issues.  “We’re not going to make recommendations about district borders,” she 
said, “but we will make recommendations about district services to congregations 
and how they are delivered.”  Roger Comstock, a UUA Trustee and a CCF 
member, said previous attempts have been bogged down in discussions about 
governance and failed to reach the underlying issues.  This team plans to take a 
systems approach to address problems with services to congregations and is in 
the process now of validating a congregational presidents’ survey.    Comments 
from DP’s:  Connie said that equitable acquisition, as well as allocation, of 
resources is important, and Nancy Heege added that resources means not just 
money, but people and services.  Elyse pointed out that last year’s “Blue Blob” 
discussion was exciting and helpful for us all, but that regional growth and 
service strategies are only part of what we’re talking about now.  Joe said that 
the goal of equitable allocation of resources, if accomplished, will not necessarily 
lead to objective congregational health and vitality – there are other components 
of congregational health.  He said that DP’s should be in dialogue with their 
boards about this, extending the work of the task force, and  Elyse noted that this 
will be a  significant part of what we do at the DPA meeting in November.  Finally, 
Bonnie said that there will be an entity to oversee implementation of the CCF 
team’s recommendations. 
 

Report of the  Special Review Commission:  Jose Ballester, member of the 
UUA board  and of the special commission set up after incidents involving youth 
and including allegations of racism at last year’s General Assembly, joined us to 
discuss the report and other aspects of our work with youth.  “If  your goal for 
youth is empowerment and the method you use is abandonment, you end up 
with entitlement,” he said, noting that early results of the youth consultation are 
frightening: 53% of our youth do not find a spiritual home in a church.   

Ballester shared with us the preamble to the Commission’s report, which he 
wrote: “This is not about nametags/This is about people/This is about 
relationships/This is about power/This is about how we treat each other/This is 



about communication/This is about the assumptions we make about each 
other/This is about human limitations and fragility/ This is about how we handle 
conflict/This is about the myths of our accomplishments and denial of our 
failures/This is abut entitlement across a broad spectrum and at all levels/ This is 
about theological understanding of covenant/This is about sin, confession, 
penance and absolution/ This is about owning our history and learning from that 
history/ This is about creating and sustaining a religious covenanted community/ 
This is about hope, and love, and pain, and tears, and love, and hope again/ This 
is about never forgetting and letting go/ This is about humility/ This is about the 
future/ This is about all of us.” 

The Special Commission’s report has been available, first in draft and more 
recently in final form at uua.org, and will be highlighted at this GA.  We are being 
asked to review its main points briefly at district ingatherings, pointing out that the 
incidents last year were not unique, that they impacted persons of color, 
especially youth; that GA is more diverse than most congregations, and we 
should make an extra e ffort to make everyone welcome.  DPA members asked 
for suggestions on how to communicate about the report in order to change 
attitudes in congregations .  Ballester suggested that we make sure that 
congregational leaders see it, discuss it, and work with it.   The report is a guide, 
he said: it shows how things went wrong and how we can stop that from 
happening again.  Really working with it is the key, he said, because we don’t 
usually do that when there is a problem.  “We don’t admit our failures,” Ballester 
said.  “We declare victory and move on, or we congratulate ourselves for coming 
up with the idea and don’t do anything about it.” 

UU University: 425 persons attended the first UU University before GA this year, 
in finance, congregational leadership, and membership tracks.  Informal 
connections with other leaders were mentioned as an important part of the 
experience, and it was suggested that the University be held every year rather 
than every other year as planned. 

UUA Medical Plan:  Jim Sargent, UUA Health Plan Communications 
Coordinator, reviewed the self-insured plan the UUA is offering to employees 
throughout the association, noting that the plan fits our values, covering domestic 
partners, elective abortion, and gender reassignment, among other features.  It 
isn’t necessary for the whole staff of a church to sign up, and if you sign up on 
time, you are eligible regardless of your health status.  500 members are needed 
by October 15 if the plan is to work; 300 have signed up at this time. 

Harlan suggested that his office and the DPA agree that health care bills for co-
employed persons be totaled, with each district paying a percentage based on 
their employees’ salaries.  Some district bills would go up, some down, but all 
would be protected from the difficult budgetary problems that can occur with 
personnel changes.  Such a change could help districts budget effectively and 
reduce what Harlan called “insidious considerations”: letting individuals’ health 



care coverage affect hiring decisions.  “Using diversity to reduce risk is a positive 
thing,” Harlan pointed out.  We are willing to consider this proposal, and asked 
Harlan to come to our November meeting with numbers we can bring back to our 
boards as we budget for the coming year.  Brian, Steve, and Ellen offered to 
work with Harlan on this issue. 

New Audio-Visual Aids:  Because of interest shown at UU University, two pre-
GA workshops on governance were scheduled.  They will be taped, and Harlan 
hopes to make a DVD of the tapes.  In addition, the UUA Growth team aims to 
identify 10 to 15 congregations doing particularly interesting or effective worship 
for a DVD (suggestions of congregations to include should go to Harlan.)  Finally, 
Drive Time Essays Vol. II: The Best of Interconnections will be released this fall. 

Measurement Task Force: The task force has produced a draft Annual District 
Report which was distributed.  The draft includes the basic district numbers 
(congregations, members, dues) as well as information on denominational 
support, general assembly participation, district annual meeting participation, 
congregational membership growth, and professional leadership. Building 
ownership, construction programs, and social justice efforts were suggested as 
other possible areas to be included.. 

DPA Business Meeting 

Minutes: The minutes of the November, 2005 meeting were approved as 
distributed. 

President’s Report:  Eric said it has been a busy year with meetings of the 
Effective Partnerships (now Congregations Come First) group, the UUA Board to 
which he is our observer, agenda meetings with Harlan and organizational work 
for the DPA.  He thanked Elyse, vice president this past year, and Harlan for all 
of their help. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Steve Helle said that we have spent less than was 
budgeted on committee expenses this year, possibly because much committee 
work is done by email and teleconference.  Steve doesn’t anticipate the need to 
increase the travel equalization fee in the near future. 

APF Report:  Myrtle asked that we do whatever we can to get congregational 
APF and district dues up to fair share.  She suggested that each district ask one 
person to deal with both district dues and APF. 

Nominating Committee Report:  On behalf of the nominating committee, Emily 
Gage presented the following slate for the coming year:  President: Elyse 
Reznick; vice-president: Ken Wagner; Treasurer: Steve Helle; Secretary: Ellen 
Asprooth; Nominating Committee: Charlie Boothby, Joe Sullivan, Connie Haas 
Zuber.  The slate was elected unanimously. 



DPA Distribution Lists:  Ellen proposed that incoming district presidents be 
added to the DPA lists as they are elected, and that those finishing their terms be 
left on the lists through GA of that year.  The motion was approved. 

Retiring District Presidents:  Lawrence Anderson-Huong, Ohio-Meadville; 
Barbara Bates, Mass Bay; Carleen Dowell, Mid-South; Erick Kluz, Ballou 
Channing, and Bonnie Sachs, Pacific Central, were honored for their service with 
certificates and letters of appreciation. 

’07 Ware Lecture:  Rev. Jeanne Pupke spoke to us about interest in asking 
Robert Fulghum (All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten) to give 
next year’s Ware Lecture, though that speaker is usually someone from outside 
the Association. Elyse noted that Fulghum has a lot to say about the future of our 
movement.  Others liked the idea, and Elyse will pass on that information to the 
Planning Committee. 

DPA Workshop:  Ellen reminded members that the DPA sponsored workshop, 
“Making the Offer They Can’t Refuse,” with Jeanne Nieuwejaar, is scheduled for 
noon on Sunday. 

Fall Meeting:  We will meet Thursday – Sunday, November 2 -5, in Boston.  
Among other topics, the agenda will include the Measurement Task Force, a 
Health Plan update, and possibly a speaker on anti-racism. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ellen Asprooth 

 

  

 


